
Hi there,

 
We’re working closely with Technolutions to finalize the Slate changes that will
support final configuration steps and activation of your application.

We recognize this timing isn't ideal. Please rest assured that we'll do
everything in our power to get you across the finish line. As soon as
Technolutions pushes their updates, we'll share out detailed instructions to
complete your set up. Once available, we also plan to host daily Office Hours
at 2pm et.
 
What happens if we can't activate before August 1?
If your college is unable to activate on or before August 1, students can still 
begin their applications to your institution. They just won't be able to initiate
step two. Once you activate, we'll notify those students with in-progress
applications that they can initiate and continue to your supplement to complete
the second step before submitting.
 
What can we do in the meantime?
As a reminder, please ensure you've done the following in Scoir, and in Slate,
ahead of August 1.
 

In Scoir

Set your Application Rounds in Scoir (including deadlines and document
requirements...help if you need it)
Configure your application in Scoir (watch how) and test it (either by your
Application Manager, or those with the Application Tester role)

In Slate
Returning partners may now prepare next cycle's supplement by
editing your existing supplement, or copying your existing supplement
into a new form

New partners may now prepare next cycle's supplement by creating
a new application-scoped form (available immediately) or waiting for the
finalized Coalition Application Supplement Form (pending release from
Technolutions)

Please find more information, detailed recommendations, and next
steps here.

 
Finally, we recommend reviewing our Launch Planner, which includes helpful
copy you can use on your website and anywhere your application link will
appear.

If you have any questions, reply to reach our team. We're happy to help.

All the best,

Megan

Megan Taylor
Regional Manager of High School Partnerships,  Scoir

E megan@scoir.com  W www.scoir.com/     
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